Afferent and efferent connections of cerebellar lobe C3 of the mormyrid fish Gnathonemus petersi: an HRP study.
The present paper is devoted to the extrinsic connections of lobe C3 of the highly differentiated corpus cerebelli of the electric fish Gnathonemus petersi. For this purpose, HRP injections or gels were placed in distinct parts of lobe C3 or its peduncle, in the pretectal region, and in the eye. Moreover, the presence of serotonin and tyrosine-hydroxylase was studied with immunohistochemical methods. The afferent connections of the rostral and caudal part of lobe C3 appear to differ considerably. Although both parts receive comparable projections from two pretectal nuclei (termed nucleus geniculatus and dorsal anterior pretectal nucleus) and the inferior olive, they receive projections from different parts of the nucleus lateralis valvulae, a large cell mass in the midbrain tegmentum, composed of small, tightly packed neurons. The caudal part of lobe C3 receives a projection from the most rostromedial cap of cells of this nucleus, whereas the rostral cap of lobe C3 receives efferents from the neighboring, more caudolateral, zone of cells of the nucleus lateralis valvulae. The caudal part of lobe C3, but not its rostral part, receives an additional projection from a nucleus in the isthmus region, termed nucleus Q. This nucleus sends a collateral projection to the torus longitudinalis. The efferents of both parts of lobe C3 project to slightly different parts of the midbrain tegmentum and the nucleus reticularis superior, and originate at least partly from eurydendroid cells. None of the nuclei and fiber tracts labeled could be shown to contain serotonin or catecholamines. The connections of lobe C3, as revealed by the present study, are compared with those of other parts of the mormyrid cerebellum and with those of the corpus cerebelli of other teleosts, with emphasis on the homology and functional significance of pretectocerebellar connections, the topical order in the cerebellar projections of the nucleus lateralis valvulae, and the relations between the cerebellum and torus longitudinalis. Comparison of the cerebellar connections in different teleostean species suggests that the strong development and the considerable differentiation of the cerebellum of mormyrids are related to at least two types of changes in the extrinsic connections, i.e.: a redistribution or parcelling of connections and the development of connections specific for mormyrids.